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Abstract
Exposure to dietary sources of methylmercury (MeHg) is the focus of public health concerns with environmental mercury
(Hg) contamination. MeHg is formed in anoxic environments by anaerobic microorganisms. This process has been studied
mostly with single-species culture incubations, although the relevance of such studies to Hg(II)-methylation in situ is limited
because microbial activities in the environment are critically modulated by interactions among microbial functional groups.
Here we describe experiments in which Hg(II)-methylation was examined within the context of various microbial
syntrophies. We show enhanced Hg(II)-methylation under conditions that established syntrophy by interspecies hydrogen
and acetate transfer. Relative to activity of monocultures, interactions of Hg(II) methylating sulfate-reducing bacteria with a
methanogen stimulated potential Hg(II)-methylation rates 2-fold to 9-fold, and with Syntrophobacter sp. 1.7-fold to 1.8-fold;
those of a Hg(II) methylating Syntrophobacter sp. with a methanogen increased Hg(II)-methylation 2-fold. Under sulfate-
depleted conditions, higher Hg(II)-methylation rates in the syntrophic incubations corresponded to higher free energy yields
(ΔG°′) than in the monocultures. Based on energetic considerations, we therefore propose that syntrophic microbial
interactions are likely a major source of MeHg in sulfate- and iron-limited anoxic environments while in sulfate-replete
environments, MeHg formation via sulfate reduction dominates.

Introduction

Because inorganic Hg is the form most commonly deposited
to the environment [1], in situ Hg(II)-methylation is a critical
process determining bioavailability and toxicity of Hg [2].
Anaerobic microorganisms, e.g., sulfate and iron reducing
bacteria and methanogens, synthesize MeHg by a mechanism
that is not fully understood. The identification of genes that
specify a Hg methylase (hgcA) and an associated reductase

(hgcB) [3] has led to the discovery that fermenters and
dehalogenating microbes may methylate as well [4]. To date,
methylation has been studied either by incubating environ-
mental samples and deciphering the contribution of indivi-
dual functional groups to MeHg production by the addition
of metabolic inhibitors and stimulators [5], or by comparing
the activities of pure cultures [6]. However, microbial
activities in anaerobic environments that can be readily
depleted of strong electron acceptors are mostly governed
by syntrophic interactions among different microorganisms
[7, 8] that may lead to biogeochemical cycling under see-
mingly unfavorable conditions [9]. Yet, the effects of
microbial syntrophy on MeHg production, while documented
early on [10], has not been evaluated within the currently
known complexity of methylating microbes and their invol-
vement in syntrophic interactions in diverse environments.

Syntrophy by interspecies electron transfer, whereby a
thermodynamically endergonic reaction may lead to energy
conservation and microbial metabolism when coupled to
hydrogen consumption [9], is perhaps the best understood
such interaction. Modes of syntrophy in natural habitats
vary widely, ranging from the classic interspecies electron
transfer from sulfate-reducing prokaryotes (SRP) or
Syntrophobacteraceae to methanogens [11, 12], to more
recently described interactions such as SRP with
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Syntrophobacteraceae [13], and direct interspecies electron
transfer (DIET) between iron reducers [14]. Syn-
trophobacteraceae are central to propionate degradation, a
crucial intermediate step in organic matter degradation [15].
It has been estimated that 30% of methanogenesis in lake
sediments and rice paddy soils is driven by the activity of
syntrophic guilds [16, 17]. Consistent with this observation,
Syntrophobacter-related species have been recently shown
to be widespread in wetlands and freshwater ecosystems,
and act as the major propionate-dependent sulfate reducers
and syntrophs in rice paddy soil [18]. Interestingly, the
dominant hgcA gene homologs, specifying Hg(II)-methy-
lation, obtained from a wetland microbial community in the
Florida Everglades were most similar to those of the Syn-
trophobacteraceae [19]. However, Hg(II)-methylation rates
of Syntrophobacteraceae species in mono- or co-culture
have not been reported.

We assessed the effect of syntrophy on Hg(II)-methylation
by three types of co-cultures of Hg(II)-methylating micro-
organisms with appropriate metabolic partners: (1) Hg(II)
methylating sulfate-reducing bacteria (SRB) grown as fer-
menters with a methanogen; (2) a methylating Syn-
trophobacter sp. grown as a fermenter with a methanogen;
and (3) SRB grown as hydrogenotrophs with a
Syntrophobacter sp. The SRB-methanogen and
Syntrophobacter–methanogen syntrophies represent micro-
bial interactions likely to occur in environments where sulfate
is limited (e.g., freshwater lakes and wetlands), while the
Syntrophobacter–SRB syntrophy exemplifies an association
likely to be encountered in environments with variable levels
of sulfate (brackish marshes) and where the supply of energy
is limited either by low levels of organic substrates (e.g.,
groundwater aquifers) or the recalcitrant nature of these
substrates (e.g., Sphagnum-dominated wetlands).

Materials and methods

Cultures and growth conditions

Strains tested in this study included Syntrophobacter wolinii
DSM 2805, Syntrophobacter sulfatireducens DSM 16706,
Syntrophobacter fumaroxidans DSM 10017, Methanospir-
illum hungatei DSM 864, Desulfovibrio africanus DSM
2603, and Desulfovibrio desulfuricans ND132. All cultures
except strain ND132 (received from Cynthia Gilmour;
henceforth referred to as D. desulfuricans) were purchased
from the German Collection of Microorganisms and Cell
Cultures (DSMZ) and were grown in their recommended
media at 37 °C. The exceptions were D. africanus and D.
desulfuricans, which were grown at 28 °C and in the
medium described by Widdel and Bak [20]. Syntrophy was
tested between a methanogen and Desulfovibrio spp. in a

medium modified from Pak and Bartha [10] (Table S1),
between a methanogen and Syntrophobacter spp. in a
modified DSMZ Medium 307 (Table S2) or Medium 684
(Table S3), and between S. sulfatireducens with Desulfo-
vibrio spp. in a modified DSMZ Medium 307 (Table S2).

All culture manipulations were performed under strictly
anaerobic conditions using O2-free gases obtained by pas-
sage through a reduced, hot copper column for bench
handling, or in an anaerobic glovebox (Coy Laboratory
Products Inc., Grass Lake, MI) with a gas mixture of 95%
nitrogen (N2) and 5% hydrogen (H2). All media (except
where noted) were reduced with 0.25 mM titanium(III)-
nitrilotriacetic acid (TiNTA) (1 mM) in order to minimize
the influence of sulfide as a reductant on Hg speciation and
methylation [21].

Mercury(II)-methylation experiments and chemical
analysis

For Hg(II)-methylation assays by each strain alone, 7 ml
(10%) of pre-grown exponential phase culture was added to
63ml of fresh medium in a 130ml serum bottles in triplicate.
For methylation assays by co-cultures, pre-grown cells were
washed twice with the co-culturing medium under strictly
anaerobic conditions and used to inoculate at roughly 1–10
ratio of inoculum to fresh medium as described before [22].
Resting cells in co-culture incubations refer to non-growing,
but metabolically active cells. Triplicate cultures were
employed in each experiment. Abiotic heat-killed controls
(80 °C for 1 h) [23] and medium blanks were included in all
methylation experiments. All glassware used in methylation
experiments was acid-cleaned.

Potential Hg(II)-methylation rates were analyzed by a
radiotracer approach [5, 24], which consisted of spiking
203HgCl2 (Eckert and Ziegler Isotope Products, Valencia,
CA) at the initiation of the experiment and obtaining toluene
extracts of newly synthesized 203Hg-MeHg in 10ml aliquots
of cultures after incubation (see details in the Supplemental
Information). MeHg concentrations in the culture media were
measured by cold vapor atomic fluorescence spectrometry
(CVAFS; a Tekran model 2500 spectrophotometer) as
described previously [22]. Propionate and acetate concentra-
tions were analyzed on a Beckman Coulter System Gold
HPLC equipped with a Bio-Rad® Aminex HPX-87H organic
acid analysis column. Sulfate concentrations in cultures were
measured using a Dionex ICS-1000 Ion Chromatography
system (see details in the supplementary information).

Protein assay

Cell growth was quantified as total protein concentrations
using the Bradford protein assay (Bio-Rad Laboratories,
Hercules, CA) as described previously [22].
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Cell counting by fluorescence staining and flow
cytometry (FC)

To estimate the growth of individual strains in co-cultures,
1 ml of cell cultures taken at each time point were preserved
by adding 143 μl 48% betaine stock [25], and stored at −20
°C until analysis. Upon thawing, preserved cells were
stained with SYBR Gold concentrated stock (Molecular
Probes, Invitrogen, Eugene, OR) at a final dilution of 1 × 10
−4 for 20 min in the dark at room temperature. A sterile
phosphate-buffered saline solution served as the sheath fluid
during FC. Individual strains in co-cultures were dis-
tinguished based on differences in light diffraction due to
varied cell properties (Supplementary Figure S1), and
counted separately by a BD Influx Mariner 209s Flow
Cytometer and High Speed Cell sorter (BD Biosciences,
Rockville, MD). All signals were collected with logarithmic
amplification and were triggered on the fluorescence chan-
nel. Triplicate cultures were analyzed. The ability of the FC
protocol to distinguish the cells of each individual strain in
co-cultures was confirmed by FC analysis of pure cultures
of these strains (Supplementary Figure S1), and the count-
ing accuracy was confirmed with an internal bead standard
(Polysciences, Warrington, PA).

Statistical analysis

Results were analyzed by repeated two-way ANOVA.
Overall effects of the two dimensions of treatments (incu-
bation time and different strains or cultures) were shown by
results of type 3 tests. Specific comparisons among different
treatments were performed by Tukey’s honest significant

difference (HSD) or Tukey–Kramer test using SAS soft-
ware (SAS Institute, Cary, NC).

Free energy calculations

Free energy yields of reactions catalyzed by SRB,
methanogens, and Syntrophobacter spp. alone or in syn-
trophic associations (Table S4) were estimated using free
energies of formation and environmentally relevant con-
centrations of each reactant and product (Table S5). Stan-
dard free energy yields for each reaction (ΔG°reaction) were
calculated as:

ΔG�
reaction ¼

X
viΔG�

f i�products �
X

vjΔG�
f j�reactants

where νi,j is the stoichiometric coefficient of species i or j,
and ΔGf°i-products and ΔGf°j-reactants are the free energies of
formation of products and reactants. Free energy yields for
each reaction at environmentally relevant reactant and
product concentrations (ΔG°'reaction) were calculated as

ΔG�′
reaction ¼ ΔG�

reaction þ 5:7logQ

where 5.7 ≈ 2.3 RT at 25 °C, R= 8.314 × 10−3 kJ mol−1 K−1,
and logQ= Σνilog[producti]−Σνjlog[reactantj]. Free energy
yields were examined for a range of reactant and product
concentrations. However, with the exception of H2 (Supple-
mentary Figure S2), variation in reactant and product
concentrations had very little effect on free energy yields
[26]. Free energy yields of syntrophic metabolisms were
calculated as the sums of free energies of each individual
metabolism. Free energies of reactions in saltwater were not
corrected for ionic strength as this correction accounts for
≤0.3 kJmol−1.
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Results and discussion

Syntrophy of Desulfovibrio spp. with a methanogen

Pak and Bartha [10] reported enhanced Hg(II)-methylation
in syntrophic cultures of D. desulfuricans strains LS or
ND132 with Methanococcus maripaludis, a non-Hg
methylator which does not contain gene homologs encod-
ing HgcA and HgcB [22]. Thus, we started our examination
of the role of syntrophy in Hg(II)-methylation by repeating
and extending Pak and Bartha’s results [10] to additional
Desulfovibrio spp. and a different methanogen. We then
proceeded to study how methylation is affected by other
syntrophic interactions. We assessed the impact of syn-
trophy on Hg(II)-methylation by following MeHg accu-
mulation and cell growth in co-culture incubations of
methylating organisms with their metabolic partners. Syn-
trophy with the methylating methanogen M. hungatei JF1T

[22] was tested in a sulfate-free, lactate-bicarbonate medium
(Table S1). The SRB we tested were previously examined
under sulfate-reducing conditions (sulfate+ lactate) with D.

desulfuricans defined as a strong methylator [6], and D.
africanus subsp. africanus (strain Benghazi) defined as a
weak methylator [27]. In this medium, Desulfovibrio, a
genus that includes most Hg(II) methylating SRB described
so far [4], ferments lactate to acetate, bicarbonate, and H2,
conserving energy only when H2 is maintained at low
concentrations as a result of its immediate consumption, for
example, by a methanogen [12, 13].

Monocultures of D. desulfuricans and D. africanus
methylated Hg(II) in sulfate-free, lactate-bicarbonate med-
ium, while no methylation was observed in blanks or heat-
killed controls (p= 0.003 and p= 0.051, respectively)
(Fig. 1a, b). The two SRB species grew slowly over 5 days
in this medium (Fig. 1c, d). These relatively low levels of
Hg(II)-methylation and growth by the SRB monocultures
were likely supported by fermentative growth on the yeast
extract in the co-culture medium (Table S1) [10].

The co-culture of D. desulfuricans with M. hungatei
methylated Hg(II) at a specific rate of 29.8 pmol mg initial
protein−1 d−1 (all rates were normalized to the initial protein
concentrations, hereafter referred to as protein) compared to

Table 1 Cell growth, potential Hg(II)-methylation rates, and MeHg production (yield) in monospecies and syntrophic cultures of mercury
methylating sulfate-reducing bacteria (SRB), a methanogen, and a syntroph

Syntrophic association Media and growth
conditions

Cell growth (fold
increase)*

Specific Hg(II)-methylation rates
(pmol mg protein−1 d−1)**

MeHg produced (pM,
highest levels)

SRB/methanogen Lactate-bicarbonate***

D. desulfuricans ND132 Monoculture by
fermentation

2.4 × 22.9 ± 3.1 137.6 ± 3.7

D. africanus DSM 2603 Monoculture by
fermentation

2.5× 8.0 ± 4.6 62.3 ± 24.4

M. hungatei DSM 864 Monoculture, resting 1.1× 0.1 ± 0.0 1.4 ± 0.2

ND132 with M. hungatei Co-culture 7.9× 29.8 ± 0.1 334.4 ± 57.3

DSM 2603 with M.
hungatei

Co-culture 5.1× 78.1 ± 12.4 443.2 ± 28.1

Syntroph/methanogen Propionate-bicarbonate

S. wolinii DSM 2805 Monoculture by
fermentation

1.5 4.4 ± 2.2 48.7 ± 1.5

M. hungatei DSM 864 Monoculture, resting 2.0× 0.1 ± 0.3 16.6 ± 1.1

DSM 2805 with DSM 864 Co-culture 2.6× 9.2 ± 0.2 104.0 ± 2.0

Syntroph/SRB Propionate-sulfate

S. sulfatireducens DSM
16706

Monoculture by sulfate
reduction

1.6× 0.0 ± 0.0 13.1 ± 1.9

D. desulfuricans ND132 Monoculture, resting 1.1× 69.1 ± 3.3 3798.3 ± 298.6

D. africanus DSM 2603 Monoculture, resting 2.1× 8.9 ± 0.3 273.9 ± 28.6

DSM 16706 with ND132 Co-culture 2.8× 119.4 ± 0.9 5023.3 ± 322.4

DSM 16706 with DSM
2603

Co-culture 3.4× 16.4 ± 0.9 566.7 ± 17.3

*Cell growth was calculated by the measured protein content;

**Hg methylation rates were calculated by linear regressions of MeHg production and were then normalized to the initial cell protein levels of each
incubation (48 h for most treatments except 24 h for ND132 and its co-culture with M. hungatei). Average ± SD are reported;

***The first compound identifies the electron donor and the second, the electron acceptor; media composition is provided in SM (Tables S1–S2).
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22.9 pmol mg protein−1 d−1 in the monoculture of D.
desulfuricans and 0.1 pmol mg protein−1 d−1 in the mono-
culture ofM. hungatei (Table 1, Fig. 1a), consistent with the
production of more biomass (Fig. 1c) and a higher con-
centration of MeHg by the co- (334 pM) vs. the mono-
culture (138 pM) after 5 days of incubation (Table 1). The
D. africanus - M. hungatei co-culture catalyzed MeHg at a
rate of 78.1 pmol mg protein−1 d−1 compared with 8.0
pmol mg protein−1 d−1 in the D. africanus monoculture (p
< 0.0001; Table 1 and Fig. 1b) and had 2-fold higher growth
(Fig. 1d) and produced more than 7-fold more MeHg (443
pM) than the SRB monoculture (62.3 pM). Thus, a weak
methylator under sulfate-reducing conditions [27], D. afri-
canus, became a much more robust methylator than a strong
one, D. desulfuricans, when examined under syntrophy,
pointing out the limitation of extrapolating from pure cul-
ture studies to environmental processes where interactions
among taxa modulate activities. Note that although we
cannot rule out that some of the MeHg in these co-cultures
was produced by M. hungatei, its contribution was likely
small compared with that of the SRB since a monoculture of
M. hungatei did not grow (Fig. 1c,d) and barely methylated
Hg(II) (Fig. 1a,b) when grown in the co-culture medium
used in these experiments. Nonetheless, the discovery of the
potential for Hg(II)-methylation by methanogens [3, 22, 28]
and their important role in syntrophy by interspecies elec-
tron transfer [29] clearly suggests that, methylation by both
partners may be stimulated by their interactions.

A higher specific rate of MeHg synthesis was reported by
Pak and Bartha [10] compared to rates reported here, likely
due to the 169-fold higher Hg(II) concentration in their
incubations (1 mg L−1) compared to the level used in our
experiments (5.9 µg L−1). Previous studies showed that
there was a strong positive correlation between the spiked
Hg(II) concentration and extent of microbial Hg(II)-
methylation [30, 31].

Syntrophobacter spp. as Hg(II) methylators

Syntrophobacter spp. are affiliated with a deltaproteo-
bacterial genus that is phylogenetically related to sulfate
reducers [32] and that can grow as a monoculture by sulfate
reduction [13]. This taxon is widely distributed in natural
environments including freshwater wetlands such as
Sphagnum moss mats, lake sediments, salt marshes, and rice
paddy fields [18, 33, 34]. The association of methanogens
with Syntrophobacter spp. is a commonly observed syn-
trophy in freshwater ecosystems [15].

We first tested if monocultures of S. wolinii DB [11], S.
sulfatireducens TB8106 [35], and S. fumaroxidans MPOB
[36] methylated Hg(II) under sulfate-reducing conditions.
After 5 days of incubation, S. wolinii was the only strain to
methylate Hg(II) (Fig. 2a) even though all strains grew
significantly (p < 0.01; Fig. 2b). Potential methylation rates
of S. wolinii were lower (on day 2) than those of D. afri-
canus, 3.1 vs. 8.6 pmol mg protein−1 d−1, respectively
(Fig. 2), defining this strain as a weak methylator. Enhanced
methylation by S. wolinii was observed when this strain
grew alone or was co-cultured with M. hungatei in a
propionate-bicarbonate medium (Fig. 3a). We confirmed
MeHg production by S. wolinii cultures using column
separation of Hg species [22] and CVAFS [37]. After
2 days of monoculture growth with 30 nM Hg(II), S. wolinii
formed 27.6 ± 12.0 pM MeHg. Similar analyses with S.
sulfatireducens TB8106 and S. fumaroxidans MPOB yiel-
ded no MeHg (Figs. 2a and 3b, c), identifying these cultures
as non-methylators.

While this is the first report of Hg(II)-methylation by S.
wolinii, Hg(II)-methylation activity was confirmed in
another syntroph Syntrophus aciditrophicus SB [4], and Hg
(II)-methylation gene hgcA/hgcB homologs were identified
in the genomes of Syntrophorhabdus aromaticivorans UI
and Syntrophobotulus glycolicus DSM 8271 [3]. Along
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with S. aciditrophicus, all syntrophic species may associate
with methanogens or hydrogenotrophic Desulfovibrio spp.
[38–40]. The inability of S. fumaroxidans and S. sulfatir-
educens to methylate Hg(II) is consistent with a prior report
[31] as is the absence of hgcA/hgcB gene homologs in the
sequenced genome of S. fumaroxidans (PRJNA13013).
Based on these findings, Hg(II)-methylation may be rela-
tively common among syntrophic bacteria, adding to the
diversity of Hg(II) methylating anaerobic guilds and
potentially explaining observed relationships between their
abundance and MeHg production rates in wetland envir-
onments [19].

Syntrophy of Syntrophobacter spp. with a
methanogen

The importance of environmentally relevant syntrophic
interactions of Syntrophobacter spp. to MeHg production
was examined in Syntrophobacter-methanogen and Syn-
trophobacter–Desulfovibrio (SRB, see below) co-cultures.
The co-culture of S. wolinii with M. hungatei growing in a
sulfate-free propionate-bicarbonate medium increased both
the Hg(II)-methylation rate and MeHg production by factors
of 2 above those for the fermenting S. wolinii monoculture,
and by factors of 92 and 6, respectively, above those for the
M. hungatei monoculture (Fig. 3a and Table 1). Both

partners in this interaction are Hg(II) methylators and either
or both may therefore contribute to the enhancement of
methylation in co-cultures. However, the low level and late
onset of Hg(II)-methylation by the M. hungatei mono-
culture in the propionate-bicarbonate medium (Fig. 3a)
suggests that the enhancement of methylation by the co-
culture resulted from a stimulatory effect of the methanogen
on Hg(II)-methylation by the syntroph.

Interestingly, while the co-culture of M. hungatei with the
non-methylating S. sulfatireducens resulted in an earlier pro-
duction of MeHg and more growth relative to M. hungatei
monocultures (Fig. 3b, e), the presence of the non-methylating
S. fumaroxidans with M. hungatei appeared to have inhibited
methylation (Fig. 3c). Syntrophobacter–methanogen interac-
tions may therefore have positive or negative effects on MeHg
production in the environment.

After day 2 or 3, MeHg production in the S. wolinii
culture declined significantly (p < 0.01) in both monoculture
and co-cultures (Figs. 2a and 3a), suggesting that MeHg
was likely degraded following its formation as was pre-
viously documented for D. desulfuricans ND132 [6].
Compared with the obvious net accumulation of MeHg in
the cultures of ND132 and D. africanus (Figs. 1a, b and 2a),
the substantial decrease in MeHg concentration in S. wolinii
cultures suggests that MeHg degradation might have
exceeded methylation by S. wolinii at later incubation times.
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Syntrophy of Syntrophobacter spp. with
Desulfovibrio spp

In brackish or freshwater environments where microbial
activities are limited by organic substrate availability, but
not by sulfate, syntrophy between Syntrophobacter spp. and
H2-utilizing SRB (e.g., Desulfovibrionaceae) may be
established [11, 13], and could play a dominant role in the
propionate-dependent sulfate reduction or syntrophic fer-
mentation in the ecosystems [18]. While this mode of
syntrophy has been little studied, it may play an important
role in MeHg synthesis [19]. To examine how this inter-
action may affect Hg(II)-methylation, we set up propionate-
fermenting S. sulfatireducens–Desulfovibrio spp. co-
cultures under sulfate-reducing conditions (initial 3.94 mM
sulfate). Propionate is an important recalcitrant intermediate
in the mineralization of organic matter [41], and was used
here as the electron and carbon donor (Supplementary
Table S2). While most Syntrophobacter spp. respire sulfate
when cultured alone in propionate-sulfate media, in co-
culture with SRB they ferment propionate to produce H2

and acetate even when sulfate is present [42]. In these
incubations, the Desulfovibrio spp. were the only Hg(II)
methylating partners as S. sulfatireducens does not methy-
late Hg(II) ([31]; and Fig. 2a).

In co-cultures of propionate fermenting S. sulfatir-
educens with D. desulfuricans or D. africanus, cell densities
of the SRB, quantified by flow cytometry (Supplementary
Figure S1), increased by factors of 4 and 3, respectively,
while monocultures of the two SRB in the propionate-
sulfate medium showed little to no changes in growth

(Fig. 4c, d), substrate consumption, and metabolite pro-
duction (Supplementary Table S6 and Figure S3). Specific
Hg(II)-methylation rates in co-cultures of each SRB strain
with S. sulfatireducens were nearly 1.5-fold to 2-fold higher
(p < 0.0001, Fig. 4a, b) than the respective rates of each
SRB in monocultures. The co-culture of S. sulfatireducens
with D. desulfuricans produced 5023 pM, compared with
3798 pM, MeHg in the D. desulfuricans monoculture, and
the maximum MeHg yield doubled from 273 pM in the D.
africanus monoculture to 566 pM in the co-culture of D.
africanus with S. sulfatireducens (Table 1).

These results show for the first time that syntrophic co-
cultures of S. sulfatireducens with Desulfovibrio spp. sig-
nificantly stimulated Hg(II)-methylation. We also observed
a similar stimulation of MeHg synthesis by a co-culture of
S. wolinii with D. desulfuricans (data not shown). Muyzer
and Stams [13] proposed that when S. wolinii was co-
cultured with Desulfovibrio spp., sulfate reduction by S.
wolinii would be suppressed and it would shift to grow as
an acetogen by fermentation. Therefore, a likely scenario
for the stimulation of Hg(II)-methylation by the syntrophy
examined here is that Desulfovibrio spp. outcompete S.
sulfatireducens with respect to sulfate reduction, while
fermentative propionate oxidation by S. sulfatireducens
contributes carbon (acetate) and energy (H2) to Desulfovi-
brio spp. Desulfovibrio cells would then significantly
methylate Hg(II) while respiring sulfate. Although showing
little or only modest growth in the monocultures, resting
cells of Desulfovibrio alone were likely still metabolically
active, resulting in significantly increased synthesis of
MeHg (Fig. 4a, b). A previous study showed that non-
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growing, but metabolically active D. desulfuricans cells
could methylate Hg(II) [43]. In the Syntrophobacter–
Desulfovibrio associations, acetate provided by the Syn-
trophobacter strain is apparently incorporated into cell
material by the SRB, but does not contribute to the energy
budget of the cells. This is also the case for the syntrophy of
Desulfovibrio with M. hungatei in which most of the
methane produced by the methanogen is from the

bicarbonate provided, thus highlighting the importance of
hydrogen as an energy source to these syntrophic
associations.

Syntrophic associations and mercury(II) methylation
in the environment

Our demonstration that three types of syntrophic interac-
tions between fermenting and hydrogenotrophic microbes
enhance Hg(II)-methylation may be of particular impor-
tance to the microbial production of MeHg in sulfate-
limited freshwater, or organic carbon-limited brackish
environments. The manner in which syntrophies affect Hg
(II)-methylation may vary, enhancing MeHg synthesis of
the two partners while both are Hg(II) methylators (Figs. 1
and 3a) or only stimulating the activity of an individual Hg
(II) methylator when another partner is a non-Hg(II)
methylator (Figs. 3b, c and 4; [10]). In addition, the con-
tribution of syntrophy to MeHg synthesis is not directly
proportional to the Hg(II)-methylation ability of each part-
ner when grown in monoculture. We found that Hg(II)-
methylation by the syntrophic association of a methanogen
with the previously defined “weak” methylating SRB D.
africanus (grown under sulfate-reducing conditions) was
stimulated to a much greater extent (~10-fold higher than its
monoculture, p < 0.0001) than by the syntrophy of the same
methanogen with the “strong” methylating SRB strain
ND132 (~2-fold, p < 0.001). Thus, a weak methylator under
sulfate-reducing conditions may produce the same or even
more MeHg than a strong methylator when interacting with
other microbes in their native environment.

To examine the broader environmental relevance of
microbial syntrophy to Hg(II)-methylation, we plotted free
energy yields (molar Gibbs energies of reaction) of
methylating guilds that are common in freshwater and saline
environments (Fig. 5, Tables S4 and S5). This approach is
based on theoretical principles and experimental observa-
tions that available metabolic energy determines the growth
[26] and activities of microbial organisms in their native
habitats [44]. Indeed, we found that Hg(II)-methylation
rates for individual organisms or their syntrophies expected
in low iron and sulfate freshwater systems, were positively
correlated with the free energy yields of their metabolisms
(Fig. 5). These methylation rate-free energy yield corre-
spondences are consistent with the current paradigm of
methylation as a co-metabolic process [6].

In freshwater systems where sulfate is scarce, the syn-
trophy between SRB and methanogens is most energetically
favored (ΔG°'=−25.6 kJ mol−1 electrons), highlighting its
potential importance to MeHg production (Fig. 5a). While
variations in H2 concentrations and electron transfer effi-
ciencies among syntrophic partners are likely critical factors
controlling MeHg yield (Supplementary Figure S2), the
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observation that the SRB-methanogen syntrophy has the
highest potential to produce MeHg in freshwater systems
(Fig. 5a) is consistent with our findings (Fig. 1), and par-
tially explains how Hg(II)-methylation occurs in ecosys-
tems with little or no sulfate [10] or iron. Likewise, the
proposed role of the syntrophy between Syntrophobacter
spp. and methanogens in Hg(II)-methylation is in accord
with the dominant distribution of syntrophs, characterized
by 16S rRNA, hgcA and dsrB genes, in MeHg-producing
wetlands [19, 45].

In contrast, Hg(II)-methylation in marine systems is
expected to be dominated by sulfate reducers, with syn-
trophy between propionate oxidizing syntrophs and hydro-
genotrophic SRB (ΔG°'=−13.2 kJ mol−1 electrons) less
energetically favored than sulfate reduction with complete
(ΔG°'=−16.0 kJ mol−1 electrons) or incomplete (ΔG°'=
−29.2 kJ mol−1 electrons) oxidation of organic carbon
(Fig. 5a, Table S4).

The observed effects of syntrophic interactions on Hg
(II)-methylation clearly suggest that our perspectives on the
contributions of specific microbial guilds to this process,
mostly gleaned from studies of pure cultures, should be
revisited. Rather, the numerous and complex interactions
among methylating microbes in natural environments where
MeHg is produced, need to be taken into account. When
assessing methylation activities in the environment, direct
prediction based only on laboratory tests of pure cultures
may be misleading. The discovery of methylation by sulfate
and iron reducing bacteria, methanogens, syntrophs, and
fermenters suggests that understanding how MeHg is pro-
duced in the environment necessitates the study of methy-
lation within the context of the complexity of microbial
interactions in natural habitats.
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